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MASS SCHEDULE
Horario de Misas
Saturday | Sábado 

5:00 Pm 

Sunday | Domingo 
7:30 am | 8:45 am | 11:00 am

1:00 Pm en español 
5:30 Pm Contemporary mass 

4th Sunday
2:45 Pm adapted mass

DAiLy MASS
Misa Diaria

mon, tues, thurs, fri & Sat
8:15 am

Wednesday | miércoles
8:15 am

(9:15 AM during the school year)

thursday | Jueves
7:00 Pm en español

RECONCiLiATiON 
Confesiones

Saturday 3:30 Pm – 4:30 Pm 
or by appointment | o por citas

PRAyER CHAiN
Email requests to 

prayerchain@stpius.org
or call the parish office 

EUCHARiSTiC 
ADORATiON CHAPEL

Questions -Vivian Aguirre
 (503) 690-1776 or

vivian.aguirre@comcast.net

PARiSH OffiCE HOURS
Monday 

8:30 AM to 3:00 PM

Tuesday - Friday
8:30 AM to 4:00 PM

              1280 NW SaltzmaN rD PortlaND, or 97229 | (503) 644-5264 ,  (503) 626-6540 fax 
                                                                   WWW.StPiuS.org                    



This Sunday is often called Good Shepherd Sunday. 
Many years, on this Sunday, we would be celebrating 
First Communion with our children. This year, we will 
celebrate First Communion once we are able to come 
together again in larger crowds. 
This year then, I am hearing these readings in a new 
context. We are hearing them, receiving them in our 
homes. These readings speak powerfully to the struggle 
that many of us are coping, or not coping, with these 
days. Who, what, or how do you get to hope and peace 
in these days? What is your source for this peace? Are 
we relying on politicians and news reporters to guide us 
to hope and peace? I know this sounds crazy, but most 
of the conversations and anxieties of people are deeply 
connected to their messaging. 
This Sunday, we are being guided to our true source of 
Hope and Peace, Jesus. In the first reading, Peter with 
the eleven, stands up, raises his voice, and addresses 
the people telling them that this crucified and risen Jesus 
is Lord and Messiah. We hear that this message went 
deep into their hearts, they appealed to the disciples 
about what they were to do. They were told, reform 
your lives, be baptized, and receive the Holy Spirit. It is 
to this message that the church responds with Psalm 
23, “The Lord is my shepherd; there is nothing I shall 
want…he refreshes my soul.” Yes, after suffering from 
all the emotions this response to the pandemic has 
guided us to, Peter reminds us in the second reading the 
Jesus gave us the example on how we are to deal with 
suffering. St. Catherine of Siena wrote in the Dialogue, 
“It is as if this gentle loving Word, my Son, were saying 
to you: ‘Look. I have made the road and opened the gate 
for you with my blood. Do not fail, then, to follow it. Do 
not sit down to rest out of selfish concern for yourself, 
foolishly saying you do not know the way. Do not 
presume to choose your won way of serving instead of 
the one I have made for you in my own person, eternal 
Truth, incarnate Word, the straight way hammered out 
with my own blood.’ 
Get up, then, and follow him, for no one can come to me 
the Father except through him. He is the way and the 
gate through whom you must enter into me, the sea of 
peace.”
I believe on this Good Shepherd Sunday, we need 
to tune our hearts to the voice and message of the 
Shepherd. He is guiding us to the gate. Remember his 
intention is that we may have life and have it more 
abundantly. He is our Hope and our Peace. Listen to his 
voice. It refreshes the soul.

With God’s Grace,
Fr. Sean Weeks

Pastor

PASTOR’S NOTE
la nota del parroco
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Este domingo a menudo se le llama 
Domingo del Buen Pastor. Por muchos 
años, en este domingo, estaríamos 
celebrando la Primera Comunión con 
nuestros niños. Este año, celebraremos 
la Primera Comunión una vez que 
podamos reunirnos nuevamente en 
grandes multitudes.
Entonces este año, escucho estas 
lecturas en un nuevo contexto. Las estamos 
escuchando, recibiéndolas en nuestros hogares. Estas 
lecturas hablan poderosamente de la lucha que muchos 
de nosotros enfrentamos, o no, en estos días. ¿Quién, 
qué o cómo te llega la esperanza y la paz en estos 
días? ¿Cuál es tu fuente de esta paz? ¿Confiamos en los 
políticos y reporteros para guiarnos hacia la esperanza 
y la paz? Sé que esto suena loco, pero la mayoría de las 
conversaciones y las ansiedades de las personas están 
profundamente relacionadas con sus mensajes.
Este domingo, estamos siendo guiados a nuestra 
verdadera fuente de Esperanza y Paz, Jesús. En la 
primera lectura, Pedro con los once, se pone de pie, 
alza la voz y se dirige a la gente diciéndoles que este 
Jesús crucificado y resucitado es el Señor y el Mesías. 
Escuchamos que este mensaje llegó a sus corazones, 
apelaron a los discípulos sobre lo que debían hacer. 
Se les dijo, reformar sus vidas, bautizarse y recibir 
el Espíritu Santo. Es a este mensaje que la iglesia 
responde con el Salmo 23, “El Señor es mi pastor; nada 
me puede faltar,... él refresca mi alma “. Sí, después de 
sufrir todas las emociones a las que nos ha llevado la 
pandemia, Pedro nos recuerda en la segunda lectura 
que Jesús nos dio el ejemplo de cómo debemos lidiar 
con el sufrimiento. Santa Catalina de Siena escribió en 
el Diálogo: “Es como si esta dulce y amorosa Palabra, mi 
Hijo, te estuviera diciendo: ”Mira. He hecho el camino 
y te he abierto la puerta con mi sangre. No falles, 
entonces, en seguirlo. No te sientes a descansar por una 
preocupación tuya egoísta, diciendo tontamente que 
no conoces el camino. No presumas elegir tu forma de 
servir ganada en lugar de la que he hecho para ti en mi 
propia persona, la Verdad eterna, el Verbo encarnado, el 
camino directo martillado con mi propia sangre “.
Entonces, levántate y síguelo, porque nadie puede venir 
a mí el Padre excepto a través de él. Él es el camino y la 
puerta por la que debes entrar en mí, el mar de la paz.
Creo que, en este Domingo del Buen Pastor, debemos 
sintonizar nuestros corazones con la voz y el mensaje 
del Pastor. Nos está guiando a la puerta. Recuerde que 
su intención es que podamos tener vida y tenerla más 
abundantemente. Él es nuestra esperanza y nuestra 
paz. Escucha su voz. Refresca el alma.

Con la Gracia de Dios, 
Padre Sean Weeks

Párroco
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WATCH MASS AT HOME
Daily and Weekend masses are available to be watched at 
home through the Parish liveStream System located on the 
website, www.stpius.org.  liveStream video runs at the same 
time as masses are being held.  homily Podcasts are also 
available.  Visit the website, click liveStream in menu at top 
of page, click play button located at center of video screen.  
any questions, please contact helpdesk@stpius.org.  

VE LA MiSA EN CASA
Diario y fines de semana las Misas están disponibles para 
ser observadas en casa a través del Sistema LiveStream de la 
Parroquia localizado en la página web www.stpius.org. El video 
en LiveStream es simultáneo con las misas. Los Podcast de la 
Homilía también están disponibles. Visita nuestro sitio web, 
dale click en el menú LiveStream en la parte de arriba de la 
página, dale click en el botón play localizado en el centro de la 
pantalla. Cualquier pregunta favor de contactarse a helpdesk@
stpius.org.

PiLARES DE CORRESPONSibiLiDAD: 
ORACióN y ADORACióN
En la oración y la adoración, especialmente 
en el Santo Sacrificio de las Misa, el 
discípulo Cristiano desarrolla una relación 
vital y personal con el Dios vivo y verdadero.

PiLLARS Of STEWARDSHiP: 
PRAyER AND WORSHiP
In prayer and worship, especially at the holy 
sacrifice of the mass, the Christian steward 
develops a vital and personal relationship 
with the living and true God. 

Insert
Imagery here 

SPiRiTUAL COMMUNiON 
The obligation to keep the Sabbath holy is Divine Law and cannot 
be dispensed. Attending Sunday Mass is the best way to keep the 
Sabbath holy, but is Ecclesiastical Law, and thus can be dispensed. 

With a heavy heart, Archbishop Sample has canceled all public 
Masses in the Archdiocese of Portland through 14 April. In addition, 
he has dispensed all the faithful from the obligation to attend Mass 
on Sundays and Holy Days of Obligation for the same period of 
time. Therefore, your conscience should be assuaged. 

However, we strongly encourage you to make a Spiritual 
Communion, in particular on Sundays, so that you may continue 
to keep the Sabbath holy. This is a beautiful devotional practice in 
the Church and is a real source of grace in communion with our 
Lord. Spiritual Communion is a practice undertaken by many saints 
through the ages, including: Catherine of Siena, Padre Pio and 
Josemaria Escriva.

Some people, who are in attendance at Mass, may for their own 
reasons feel uncomfortable at this time receiving Holy Communion 
at Mass due to a fear of contamination. These people are also 
encouraged to make an act of Spiritual Communion. 

Below is an example of a prayer for spiritual 
communion.

My Jesus, 
I believe that You are present in the Most Holy Sacrament. 
I love You above all things, and I desire to receive You into my soul. 
Since I cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally, come at 
least spiritually into my heart. I embrace You as if You were already 
there and unite myself wholly to You. Never permit me to be 
separated from You.  Amen.

COMUNióN ESPiRiTUAL
La obligación de santificar el sábado es ley Divina y no puede ser 
dispensado. Asistir a la misa del domingo es la mejor manera 
para santificar el sábado, pero es Ley Eclesiástica, y así puede ser 
dispensado.

Con el corazón muy dolido, el Arzobispo Sample ha cancelado 
todas la misas públicas en la Arquidiócesis  de Portland hasta el 14 
de abril. Adicionalmente, él ha dispensado a todos los fieles de la 
obligación de asistir a Misa los Domingos y Días Santos obligatorios 
por el mismo período de tiempo. Por consiguiente, tu conciencia 
debe estar tranquila.

Sin embargo, nosotros te alentamos fuertemente a hacer una 
Comunión Espiritual, en particular los domingos, así puedes 
continuar manteniendo el Sábado santificado. Esta es una hermosa 
práctica devocional en la Iglesia y es una verdadera fuente de 
gracia en comunión con nuestro Señor. La Comunión Espiritual es 
una práctica emprendida por muchos santos a través del tiempo, 
incluyendo a: Catalina de Siena, Padre Pio, y Josemaría Escrivá. 

Algunas personas, quienes asisten a misa, pueden sentirse 
incómodas en este momento recibiendo la comunión sagrada en 
misa por miedo a la contaminación o por sus propias razones. 
Estas personas también son alentadas a hacer un acto de 
Comunión Espiritual.

Debajo hay un ejemplo de una oración por la Comunión Espiritual.

Mi Jesús,
Creo que estás presente en el Santísimo Sacramento.
Te amo por encima de todas las cosas y deseo recibirte en mi alma. 
Como no puedo recibirte en este momento sacramentalmente, 
entra al menos espiritualmente en mi corazón. Te abrazo como si 
ya estuvieras allí́ y me uno completamente a Ti. Nunca permitas 
que me separe de Ti.  Amén. 
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REACHiNG OUT
We are reaching out through phone calls and emails to 
find out how things are going especially for our senior 
citizens. If we haven’t reached you yet and need help, 
please call (5030 644-5264 or email us, frontdesk@stpius.
org. We are happy to help in any way possible.
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A NOTE fROM THE CATHOLiC SENTiNEL 
There’s a new way to read your Catholic Sentinel.
It’s more important than ever to stay connected and 
unified. The Sentinel is your link to what’s happening in 
the archdiocese and beyond, with information you can 
trust, including health crisis updates, parish adaptations, 
news from the Vatican and Archbishop Alexander 
Sample’s messages. During this time, we’ve made these 
changes:
New digital Catholic Sentinel 
Visit www.mysentinelnow.org for your free subscription 
to the Sentinel FLIP editions. It looks just like the print 
Sentinel and is easy and fun to navigate, flipping pages 
like you always have. It works on laptops and desktop 
computers. 

other options
• A small number of paper copies will go to your parish 

to be placed in a safe place where you can pick one 
up and maintain social distancing.

• To subscribe for home delivery, visit www.
catholicsentinel.org and click “Subscriptions” at the 
top of the page or call (503) 460-5407.

• Stay tuned to catholicsentinel.org, elcentinelacatolico.
org or our Facebook and Twitter (@CatholicSentnl 
and @CentinelaEC) feeds for the latest news. We post 
multiple stories daily. 

• An El Centinela FLIP edition is in the works. 
The staff of the Sentinel and El Centinela

SCRiPTURE
may 10 -fifth Sunday of easter
Acts 6:1-7: 1Peter 2:4-9: John 14:1-12

Jesus tells us that we can only survive if we join 
ourselves to His life.  What can i do this week to invite 
Jesus to “remain in me”?

SAGRADA ESCRiTURA
10 de mayo-Quinto domingo de Pascua
Hechos 6: 1-7: 1 Pedro 2: 4-9: Juan 14: 1-12

Jesús nos dice que solo podemos sobrevivir si nos 
unimos a Su vida.  ¿Qué puedo hacer esta semana 
para invitar a Jesús a “permanecer en mí”?

PARiSH WEbSiTE – STAy CONNECTED
During this time of health concerns be sure to visit 
the church website for continued information, Parish 
news and event details, and online giving options.  
the Parish Bulletin is posted each week and linked 
to the front page of the website.  if you are staying 
close to home, take this time to become familiar 
with the website and stay connected to your St. 
Pius x community!  Questions or assistance needed, 
contact helpdesk@stpius.org.

PAGiNA WEb DE LA PARROQUiA – CONECTATE
Durante este tiempo de preocupación por la salud, asegúrate 
de visitar la página web de la Parroquia para tener información 
actualizada de la Parroquia y detalles de los eventos y  las opciones 
para donar en línea. El Boletín será puesto cada semana en la página 
principal de nuestro sitio web. Si te estas quedando encerrado en 
casa, toma este tiempo para familiarizarte con el sitio web y estar 
conectado con tu comunidad St. Pius X. Preguntas y asistencia, 
contactarse a helpdesk@stpius.org.



PARiSh STAff 
CLERGy
Fr. Sean Weeks, Pastor
     fathersean@stpius.org
Fr. Rick LeFaivre, Parochial Vicar
     fatherrick@stpius.org

LiTURGy & MUSiC
Sean Baba, Director of music
    sbaba@stpius.org

Melliza Palazo, liturgical Coordinator
   mpalazo@stpius.org

fAiTH fORMATiON
Kristin Mombert, Director of faith 
formation and youth ministry, young adult 
group- ages 21-35
     kmombert@stpius.org

Janell Hoekstra, middle School ministry
     jhoekstra@stpius.org

ADMiNiSTRATiON
Michelle Schleh, Business manager
     mschleh@stpius.org

Sister Angelicah, Development Director
     anjuguna@stpius.org

Nicki Caro, Parish Coordinator/Pastor 
administrative assistant
     ncaro@stpius.org

front Desk receptionist
frontdesk@stpius.org

Rogelio Acevedo, facilities Supervisor
     racevedo@stpius.org

Gabriel Barrieda, facilities
     gbarreda@stpius.org

Paul Miller, it Support
     helpdesk@stpius.org

Bulletin items
     parishbulletin@stpius.org

facility reservations
     facilities@stpius.org

ST. PiUS x SCHOOL
Joanne Smith, Principal
   jsmith@stpius.org

Fran Wilson, Secretary
     fwilson@stpius.org

Kristine DaSilva, Secretary
     kdasilva@stpius.org

ministries Coordinator  
 Brigitte Hutchins  |  rbhutchins@comcast.net
(Contact for assistance in finding a ministry 
on which to serve)

a.C.t.S. ministry  |  503-644-5264
    
altar Server ministry
 Melliza Palazo  |  altarservers@stpius.org

Baby Corner
Marty Abts  |  503-614-9630
     
Bereavement
Joyce Bergstrom |  503-629-5265
   
Burnside meals
Rebecca Gaerlan   |  503-372-9176

SPx Cares-Caregiver ministry
Fran Breiling   |  503-645-3775

Coffee & Donuts
 Jo Cooper   |  503-646-2250

Communion to the homebound
Parish Office   |  503-644-5264
     
faith Café
Joan Andersen-Wells  |  503-679-7613
     
filipino Community
Melliza Palazo  |  503-804-6510
     
funeral Coordination
Evelyn Gibbons  |  503-614-9415  
    
habitat for humanity
Pat Montone |  503-292-6417
Maureen Orr Eldred |  503-646-5970
   
Knights of Columbus
Mike Haney, Grand Knight 
     (503) 545-9158
Joe Pulito, Deputy Grand Knight
     (503) 645-0105
Bob Weisend, Membership Director
     (503) 720-9909

la Casita
Pat Pitz  |  503-806-0389

latino ministry
latinosacramentos@stpius.org
gruposyministerios@stpius.org
 
loaves and fishes
Anne Forney  |  503-646-0487

mary’s Pantry
Mike and Nan Fey  |  503-626-8772

meals on Wheels
Annette Anson  |  503-645-3839

Parish Nurse ministry
Fran Breiling  |  503-645-3775

Peace and Justice ministry
Chris Kondrat  |  503-644-4816

Prayer Shawl ministry
Geneal Kanalz  |  503-646-9547
 
Sanctity of life
Jo Cooper  |  503-646-2250
     
Serra Club/ Vocations
Dan Jones   |  d.jones168@frontier.com
Melliza Palazo | mellizapalazo@yahoo.com
   
Special Needs Committee
Mary Ann Hassold  |  503-617-4965
   
St. francis Dining hall
Debra DiPaola  |  503-533-0984
    
St. Joseph toolbox
Knights of Columbus  |  503-644-5264
    
St. Vincent de Paul
Chris Greiveldinger  |  503-644-5264
  
Walking with Purpose
Billie Olson   |  503-992-6099
    nantucket26@icloud.com
Kathy Moshinsky (Thursday Evening)
     kathymosh27@gmail.com

Wedding Coordinator
Barb English  |  503-329-0636
   rainbow626@frontier.com

Widow’s group
Marilyn Fullmer   |  503-292-2854
Barbara Anctil  |  503-781-0433
    
Women’s Club
Kathy Rawls  |  503-747-4542

PARiSh miNiSTRiES

lEAdERShiP cOuNcilS
ADMiNiSTRATiVE COUNCiL
Marc Dickinson, Co-Chair
     PaulMarcusDickinson@gmail.com 
Brad Hoffman, Co-Chair
    bvhhoffman@gmail.com

PASTORAL COUNCiL
Jodi DePinna, Co-Chair
     deboys6@gmail.com
Pat Wieber, Co- Chair
     wieberhome@comcast.net

SCHOOL ADViSORy COUNCiL
Leslie Hoffman, Co-Chair
     laahoffman@yahoo.com
Dan Deleganes Co-Chair
   dan.deleganes@gmail.com
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PiLARES DE CORRESPONSibiLiDAD: 
GRATiTUD y DONACióN
Los discípulos Cristianos tienen un plan para 
dar sus dones, mientras viven una vida de 
gratitud por lo que Dios les ha dado.

PiLLARS Of STEWARDSHiP: 
GRATiTUDE & GiViNG
Christian stewards have a plan for giving 
their treasure while living a life of gratitude 
for the gifts God has given them. 

2019/20 OffERTORy VERSUS bUDGET 
The current fiscal year runs July 1, 2019 through
June 30, 2020.

Weekly Collection, April 18-24 :                              $23,828
Current Month Collection, April 1–24:        $87,664
Current Month Budgeted Total, April:        $155,712

Fiscal Year to Date Offertory Actual:           $1,187,737
Fiscal Year to Date Budget:         $1,232,176

March Offertory Collection:        $93,443
March Budgeted Total:         $118,316
Change during non-public Masses:       ($24,873)
Thank you for your contributions and support! 
Offertory is feeling the effect of not gathering for Mass. 
If you are able, please continue to support St. Pius X 
Church offertory in the coming weeks.  Blessings to all 
and be well.

Insert
Pastor  

Headshot  
Here

WiTH CORONA ViRUS HERE CONSiDER 
ALTERNATiVE WAyS Of GiViNG
more than ever, the Church needs your support. With 
physical Mass attendance cancelled, please consider 
mailing in your offertory and other donations to the 
Parish Office. Better still; visit the Parish website for 
online contributions and donations. Email helpdesk@
stpius.org to receive a logon email. The Church needs 
your financial support to continue its ministry to the 
sick, the hungry, those affected by other misfortunes 
including Coronavirus (COVID-19), and to respond to 
other emergencies during these tough times.  Please 
join Live Streamed Mass on our Parish Website.

 

 
 

 
CRS Rice Bowl 2020   

Collection Information during COVID-19 
 
Thank you for journeying with us throughout Lent! Given the realities of COVID-19 and that 
communities are unable to physically collect CRS Rice Bowls, participants can submit their CRS 
Rice Bowl gifts online, by phone or mail.  
 
Remember—CRS Rice Bowl supports hunger and poverty alleviation efforts both around the 
world through CRS (75% of gifts) and also here in the U.S. (25% for local diocesan efforts). This 
global/local connection is important as communities in the United States and around the world 
are both struggling with the economic impacts of COVID-19. 
 
We invite you to conclude your Lenten participation by counting the sacrificial gifts you collected 
in your rice bowl and reflecting on your Lenten journey and experience.   
 
You may send your gift into CRS directly online, through our toll-free telephone number, or 
through the mail. Families may save their rice bowls for a symbolic conclusion in their 
communities once we are able to safely gather again. 
 
We invite you to symbolically conclude the CRS Rice Bowl program using our Offertory Prayer to 
End the Lenten Season or in another way that is appropriate and meaningful for your family.  
 
You may turn in your Lenten gift in the following ways: 
 
Online 

• English https://support.crs.org/donate/change-life-lent-0 
• Spanish https://support.crs.org/donate/cambia-una-vida-esta-cuaresma 

 
By Phone 

• Call 877-435-7277 from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. Eastern Time. Be sure to tell the operator that the 
gift is for CRS Rice Bowl. 
 

By Mail  
• Please write “CRS Rice Bowl” in the memo line of your check and mail it to  

Catholic Relief Services 
CRS Rice Bowl 
P.O. Box 17090 
Baltimore, Maryland 21297-0303 
 

• For those dioceses who received a postage paid Rice Bowl Envelope in their  
Rice Bowls, participants should send their gifts in that envelope.   

iT UPDATE
Need a login for the Website?
Having trouble making a donation?
Send an Email to Helpdesk@stpius.org



gRATiTudE & giviNg
 gratitud y donaciÓn

PLANNiNG fORWARD
IN TIMES OF uNCERTAINTY

iDEAS fOR GiViNG AND MOViNG fORWARD iN 2020

For it is in GIVING that we RECEIVE (St. Francis of Assisi). We are grateful to all of you dear people of God, who have 
continued to support St. Pius X Church in many ways and especially financially, to keep the ministries going during 
this time of Covid-19 pandemic. May God bless you and fulfill His promise in Luke. 6:38: Your gift will return to you in 
full measure, shaken down together to make room for more and running over.

We are working closely with the Archdiocese of Portland office of Steward and Development to provide guidelines 
on ways to give now and as we move forward into the 2020 new normal. In response to the current situation, 
Congress recently enacted several tax law changes. The Archdiocese of Portland created this summary to help 
parishioners and donors with tax planning and to offer some ideas to consider if you are thinking about making a 
gift in support of your Church at this time. Feel free to reach out with any questions.

CareS (Coronavirus aid, relief and economic Security) act
• This recently passed law includes several charitable tax provisions to encourage giving. These include: 

A new deduction for charitable donors who do not itemize when filing their tax returns. If you do not itemize but 
make a gift to charity, you will be allowed to take a special tax deduction, up to $300, to reduce your tax liability. 

• An increase in the deduction limit up to 100% of a donor’s annual income for cash gifts (previously the deduction 
was capped at 60% of annual income). If you make a gift you will be able to deduct more this year.

Donor advised funds
If you have a Donor Advised Fund (DAF) and wish to help us this year, you can make a gift from your DAF to support 
our work without affecting your personal financial security.

Charitable gift annuity
If you are concerned about your financial security given the ups and downs of the stock market, you may want to 
consider making a gift to fund a charitable gift annuity. You might be surprised by the benefits. You can exchange 
your low-performing stock, CDs or cash for guaranteed, lifetime fixed payments. If you make a gift of an appreciated 
asset, you will not have to pay capital gains when you fund the annuity. You may also benefit from a tax deduction 
this year and a portion of your payments could be tax-free.
 

restricted gifts
If you have already made a gift to support our cause and your gift is restricted to a particular project or purpose, we 
would like to ask you to consider contacting us to remove your gift restrictions. This is an easy way for you to help 
us meet our current, most pressing needs, which will allow us to continue to support our staff and meet overhead 
expenses during this time. Removing a gift restriction will give us flexibility to put your gift to meet critical needs and 
it doesn’t require any additional gift from you.

SeCure (Setting every Community up for retirement enhancement) act of 2019
In December, Congress passed the SECuRE Act, limiting stretch payments to IRA beneficiaries to 10 years. If you 
planned to benefit your children with your IRA, your heirs will now pay higher taxes on the inheritance they receive 
from you. When you revisit your estate plan, consider funding a testamentary charitable remainder unitrust 
with your IRA balance. This plan can provide lifetime payments to your heirs and spread out the taxes on their 
inheritance.

Sr. Angelica Njuguna
Development Director

(503) 644-5264 Ext. 143
anjuguna@stpius.org
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Dear St. Pius X Community, 
 
In light of the unprecedented COVID-19 circumstances and government social distancing 
restrictions, the St. Pius X Auction & Dinner, a 1920’s-themed event, was canceled. Therefore, 
we will now be transitioning to an online bidding and donation format. Although we will greatly 
miss having the opportunity to engage and celebrate together in person, we can now partner as 
an entire community to support the school's largest fundraiser of the year!  
 
Listed below are important Auction 2020 updates:  
 
Online Bidding & Tuition Credit Raffle Drawing 
 

 Don’t miss out! Friends and family are invited to participate in our St. Pius X Auction via 
Online Bidding starting Friday, April 24, 2020, 5:00 pm through Friday, May 8, 2020, 
10:00 pm. To learn more about online bidding, registration, current package offerings 
and the special appeal, please go to spxauction2020.ggo.bid  

 The Tuition Credit Raffle Drawing will be held on Friday, April 24, 2020 during the 
Morning Daily Prayer. To learn more about the raffle and to purchase tickets by April 20, 
2020, please go to: stpiusx.ejoinme.org/roaringtwentiesregistration 

  
Special Appeal: “Make a Difference. Raise the Bar.” 
 
The Special Appeal 2020 (Fund a Need) goes towards “Make a Difference. Raise the Bar.”  
St. Pius X believes that there is a difference between a school that simply teaches, and one that 
raises the bar by giving the gift of a full faith-based education. To learn more about the Special 
Appeal, watch the spirited SPX Raise the Bar Video by going to: youtu.be/_eEgG_nQtts Please 
consider making a donation online at spxauction2020.ggo.bid or 
stpiusx.ejoinme.org/roaringtwentiesregistration. If you would prefer to donate via check, 
please send to St. Pius X School Auction 2020 | 1260 NW Saltzman Road Portland, OR 97229  
 
Thank you in advance for your Auction fundraising support during these unprecedented times. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

Kristen Holmer 
 
Kristen Holmer 
St. Pius X Auction Chair 
auction@stpius.org 

ST. ViNCENT DE PUAL
SAN ViCENTE DE PAÚL

Today, we celebrate “Good Shepherd Sunday” where 
we reflect on Jesus’ care and love of us and hear his 
words, “I came so that they may have life and have 
it more abundantly.” By your gift to the Society of St. 
Vincent de Paul you will reveal the love of the “Good 
Shepherd” to your suffering brothers and sisters.  God 
Bless You!

Please take your donations to the St. Vincent de Paul 
house and place them in the food barrel.  Thank you 
for your generosity.

Please join us to see how you can make a greater 
difference on Monday, May 4th, at 7:00 PM, in the 
Church Hall.  Meetings last no more than an hour!

AffORDAbLE HOUSiNG fROM 
HAbiT fOR HUMANiTy                                         
Do you know anyone in the Portland/Beaverton/Aloha/
Hillsboro area who would be a good candidate for 
clean, affordable housing from Habitat for Humanity? 
If so, please forward this link to them, so they can learn 
about our home ownership application and selection 
process. Due to COVID-19, we aren’t able to hold our 
usual community sessions to get the word out, but we 
continue to move the mission forward and select future 
homeowners. Applications must be postmarked by May 
29th.  

Visit::  http://www.habitatwest.org/apply
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mass intentions
  SUNDAy, MAy 3
7:30 AM:  Agatha Coffey
8:45 AM:  Alan Miller  
1:00 PM:  All humanity

MONDAy, MAy 4
8:15 AM:  Rita Firmat

TUESDAy, MAy 5
8:15 AM:  Mary Rizzo  

WEDNESDAy, MAy 6
8:15 AM:  Mary Rizzo  
9:15 AM:  Mr. Rizzo

THURSDAy, MAy 7
8:15 AM:  TJ Gurdiel

  fRiDAy, MAy 8
8:15 AM:  TJ Gurdiel

SATURDAy, MAy 9
8:15 AM:  Saúl Romero
5:00 PM:  Singh Family   

  SUNDAy, MAy 10
7:30 AM:  Maricela Gomez
8:45 AM:  Holden James Shim
1:00 PM:  Amparo Aragon  
5:30 PM:  Collen Gay

All Mass Intentions continue to be 
completed by Fr. Sean and Fr. Rick.

World Day of Prayer for Vocations 
 

 Today the Holy Father has asked all 
Catholic to intercede for vocations.  

 Will you make a special effort to ask the 
Lord for more vocation to the 
priesthood and religious life? 

 Pray for the priests who have 
ministered to you throughout your life, 
both living and dead. 

 Keep our parish priests and deacons in 
prayer throughout the week. 

 Encourage your children or 
grandchildren to consider a vocation  
as a priest or religious brother or sister. 

 Pray a rosary for more young men and 
women in our diocese to respond to 
God’s call. 
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Call Now!
503-536-1855
360-693-5516

www.dandfplumbing.com
Residential & Commercial

Serving the Greater Portland OR, Metro & SW Vancouver WA, Areas

OVER 90 YEARS IN BUSINESS
Free 5 Point Visual Inspection

Present this card for

10% Off Service of $500 or More
$35 OFF Service Under $500

(Not to be used with other offers or dispatch diagnostic fee)

Call LPi today for advertising info (800) 950-9952

CEDAR HILLS DENTAL CARE
1600 SW Cedar Hills Blvd., Ste. 107 / Portland

30 Years and Counting
503.643.7502 / www.cedarhillsdentalcare.com

503-659-1350  ♦  ccpdxor.com
CATHOLIC CHURCH OWNED & OPERATED
In-Home & Parish Based Arrangements Available

503-659-1350          
In-Home & Parish Based Arrangements Available

CATHOLIC CHURCH OWNED & OPERATED
ccpdxor.com

Llame a Tom Ott hoy para su anuncio!  
tott@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2638

Contact Tom Ott • tott @4LPi.com • (800) 950-9952 x2638
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503-644-3101
Caring for your pets 

since 1986
12790 NW Barnes Rd

www.cedarmillvet.com

Locally Owned & Operated by Aaron & Elizabeth Duyck
503.645.2040

NEW TANASBOURNE LOCATION
dvfuneralhome.com 3615 NW John Olsen Place Hillsboro

• Rock • Pavers
• Walls • Patios

• BARK • SUPER SOILS

• BLOWING • RECYCLE CENTER

503.645.6665
Catholic Owned BestBuyBark.com

Clip & Save
$5.00

•Welders • Carpenters
• Millwrights • Electricians
• Laborers • Drafters
• Painters • Engineers

(503) 690-0641          www.mici.com

Temporary Industrial & Technical Staffing

Call for Special Call for Special 
Promotions!Promotions!

DoDie JensenDoDie Jensen
Broker|Parishioner

503.793.2816503.793.2816
Call me for all your 
real estate needs
DodieJensen@msn.com

TARR REALTY NWTARR REALTY NW
“Home is where the heart is”“Home is where the heart is”

TANASBOURNE
DENTAL

DR. KEN MCINNIS
Parishioner 27+ years

1791 NW 173rd Ave #130
Beaverton, OR 97006

503-640-0395
ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

503-642-7323
Parishioners since 1966

Llame a Tom Ott hoy para su anuncio!  
tott@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2638

Matthew H. Kehoe, Attorney at Law

(503) 648-0766

www.kehoelawoffices.com

330 NE Lincoln, Suite 200, Hillsboro, OR 97124

CAR ACCIDENTS •SERIOUS PERSONAL INJURY

WRONGFUL DEATH • DOG BITES • INSURANCE CLAIMS

Aloha, Beaverton, & Hillsboro’s Only Family Owned Funeral Home & Crematory
4150 S.W. 185th, Aloha, OR 503.356.1000

RICK COMPTON
Real Estate Broker - Licensed in the State of Oregon

Mobile: 503-704-7633 • Office: 503-670-9000
Rick@RickSellsCasas.com 

“Expect Exceptional Service”

Hard to say ...
easy to work with!

503.281.0752
www.anctilheating-cooling.com

Contact Tom Ott to place an ad today! 
tott@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2638

Contact Tom Ott to place an ad today! 
tott@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2638

Call LPi today for advertising info (800) 950-9952

MEDICARE EDUCATION
& SOLUTIONS

Amber Garrett
  Retirement Solutions Insurance Agent

503-773-8400

amberginsurance@outlook.com


